Press Release

Dept of Linguistics, University of Kerala in collaboration with the Police Training College, Govt. of Kerala is organizing a Three-day workshop on Forensic Linguistics at the Police Training College, Thiruvananthapuram during March 26-28, 2018. This is the first event on Forensic Linguistics in India. Sri. Loknath Behera IPS, State Police Chief, Kerala inaugurates the workshop and Dr. B Sandhya IPS, ADGP gives the Key Note address. Prof. N. K. Jayakumar, the renowned Jurisprudent and the former Vice Chancellor of National University of Advanced Legal Studies deliver the opening lecture. Experts from forensic linguistics, law, information technology, forensic sciences and investigators participate the workshop. Introducing forensic linguistics, presenting case studies, sharing of investigation experiences, sharing technologies and forensic resources and discussing and developing an action plan are the activities planned in the workshop. Brochure of the workshop is attached for more information to you. We are cordially inviting representatives from press and media to participate in the workshop.
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